Diversity in the oligomeric channel structure of the multidrug efflux pumps in Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
MexAB-OprM, the multidrug efflux pump of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, contributes to the high resistance of this organism to a wide variety of antibiotics. To investigate the structure and function of OprM, the outer membrane channel of MexAB-OprM, we examined the oligomeric states of OprM and its homologues OprJ and OprN. These proteins were treated with crosslinking reagent after their reconstitution into liposome membranes. The crosslinked products indicated that OprM and OprN formed trimers, while OprJ unexpectedly appeared to form a tetramer. In order to test whether differences in oligomeric structure might be intimately related to channel function, we examined the channel-forming activity of these proteins by liposome swelling assay. However, no significant differences in channel characteristics were detected among OprM, OprJ, and OprN. We proposed the probable explanation for the diversity in the oligomeric structure of the channel proteins.